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Details of Visit:

Author: Lavington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Mar 2010 20:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pleasure Garden
Phone: 02076070123

The Premises:

What a strange venue. Quite a walk north from King's Cross as you look for number 278, to
discover the gaudiest blue building imaginable. Down in the basement there's a genuine old
Swedish sauna where all the fun takes place in little pine clad sauna rooms. Not the cleanest or the
tidiest place - but it does have a curious charm.

The Lady:

Angela is 23 years old, Romanian (as they all seem to be), willowy, with a fetching smile and a
lovely body. She has great kissable tits and a sexy shaved pussy.

The Story:

I nearly didn't make the long walk to The Pleasure Garden after reading a rather unenthusiastic
Punternet report. But I'm glad I persevered. There were eleven girls on duty, and for my money,
everyone of them would cut the mustard. It is true that they seem surprisingly bored as you take
your pick, but I'd put this down to the solidarity of sisterhood; no one girl wants to give a sexy wiggle
for fear of being accused of stealing a punter from one of the others. I picked Angela pretty much at
random - probably because she has a very cute smile. Off we went to one of the strange sauna
rooms, and, once naked, Angela perked up considerably. Her body is simply perfect. Worried that I
would shoot too early in her busy mouth, I paid the ?20 cunnilingus surcharge and laid her on her
back to suck her cunt. I could have spent the whole half hour sucking, and Angela showed no sign
of growing restless. Eventually, however, the urge to fuck just grew too great. The narrow wooden
beds in the sauna rooms just aren't designed for heavy humping, but the height off the ground is
perfect for the stand-up fuck - which is how we did it. I stood and she lay back and I fucked her as
hard as I could, taking in the incredible view of my dick pounding into her gorgeous naked body.
When I came within a whisker of cumming I pulled out and sucked her cunt some more - and
Angela seemed more than happy with this. Good things don't last forever of course, and sooner
than I would have liked, I popped the lot. Afterwards we chatted like boyfriend and girlfriend. Angela
is such good company, so incredibly sexy, and so willing and compliant I can't understand why
there isn't a queue of guys all the way down to King's Cross just waiting to fuck her.
Next time I'm coming back to Pleasure Garden for a threesome. Or maybe a foursome if I can build
up the courage. Imagine three naked girls in that little sauna room. Now that would be steamy!
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